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somsip, i saw that already :) i use linux a lot, but using windows more :3 somsip, i know its a common question, im asking it again cause i dont see an answer for my question there somsip, if i
go to the menu where i can choose audio playback device i get this error -> scipy57: Anyhow, in a year, Ubuntu will be the most popular Desktop Environment, for Desktop computers at least.
somsip, its seems its broken since the first ubuntu version i got it would you agree Mundus? that would be an idea theptr: have you tried this? somsip, theptr: ah, that's a little different but worth
a look somsip, i think i should ask this question again, i installed that.deb and made that error theptr: no, just installing to see if it helps somsip, yes i did now, thats what i wanted to know if this
works or not That's what I think. As far as I know, Windows 7 is still in use. I am using Windows 10, since about a month. :D theptr: it gives more idea about how to deal with your sound chip
Mundus: Windows 10 is offtopic here though can i find an ubuntu channel for windows? Oh, sorry somsip i've used windows 7 for like 5 years and it still supports stuff i
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Maternity; Graphic cards; Gaming Cases; Cooling; Power supplies; sound cards; Optical drives; Data store; External Graphics Docks... â†’ E-ATX Motherboard, Intel LGA1366 Chipset,
Supports 2nd Generation Intel Core i7/i5/i3 and Xeon Phi Processors, 2 DDR3 DIMM Slots, 10x ... â†’ ATX motherboard, Intel Z97 chipset, 4 DDR4 DIMM slots, 2133-4000 MHz,
CrossFireX and SLI support, SATA 3Gb/s connectors: 4, 2 PCI ... â†’ ATX Motherboard, Intel Z97 Chipset, 4x DDR4 DIMM, 2133, CrossFireX and SLI Support, SATA 3Gb/s: 8, 2 PCI-E ...
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